May 21-22, 2021
Quality Inn & Suites
8250 Park Rd, Batavia, NY 14020
585-344-2100
Co-Hosted by
IPMS Niagara Frontier
and RocCity Scale Modelers

General Admission
(good both days)
$10 - Adults
$5 - Juniors

Contest Entry Admission
(includes unlimited model entries)
$20 - Adults
$10 - Juniors (17yrs-12yrs)
Free - Bantam (11yrs and younger)

CONTACT THE QUALITY INN FOR SPECIAL ROOM RATES. USE “NOREASTCON” AS THE CODE

Contact:
Dave Schwab
585-865-8672
davidsp51stang@aol.com

Contest:
Alan Germann
716-934-4476
alan.c.germann@gmail.com

Dealer Contact:
Armand Miale
585-223-1128
amiale@rochester.rr.com

for more info visit www.noreastcon49.com
**AIRCRAFT**

1. Multi wing and Rigged - 1/48 and smaller
2. Multi wing and Rigged - 1/49 and larger
3. All aircraft except civil - 1/144
4. Single engine prop - 1/72 and smaller
5. Multi engine prop - 1/72 and smaller
7. Single engine prop - 1/48 Allied
8. Multi engine prop - 1/48
9. Prop - Larger than 1/48
10. Jet - 1/72 and smaller
11. Jet - 1/48
12. Jet - larger than 1/48
13. Major Conversion - All scales
14. Scratchbuilt - All scales
15. Civil and civil use aircraft - All scales
16. Helicopters / Rotary Wing - 1/72 and smaller
17. Helicopters / Rotary Wing - 1/48 and larger
18. Out of the Box - 1/72 and smaller
19. Out of the Box - 1/48 and larger

**ARMOR**

20. Fully Tracked AFVs - 1/72 and smaller
21. Halftracks and wheeled vehicles - 1/72 and smaller
22. Closed top AFV's (pre 1946) - Allied - 1/48 and larger
23. Open top or visible interior AFV's (pre 1946) - Allied - 1/48 and larger
24. Closed top AFV's (pre 1946) - Axis - 1/48 and larger
25. Open top or visible interior AFV's (pre 1946) - Axis - 1/48 and larger
26. Closed top AFV's (post 1946) - 1/48 and larger
27. Open top or visible interior AFV's (post 1946) - 1/48 and larger
28. Halftracks and wheeled vehicles - larger than 1/72
29. Softskin vehicles - All periods - 1/72 and smaller
30. Softskin vehicles - All periods - larger than 1/72
31. Ordinance with or without prime movers - All periods - All scales
32. Major Conversion / Scratchbuilt - All scales
33. Out of the Box - All periods - 1/72 and smaller
34. Out of the Box - All periods - larger than 1/72

**AUTOMOTIVE**

35. Factory Stock - Auto - All years
36. Street Rod and Hot Rods - 1949 and older
37. Hot Rods and Street Machines - 1950 and newer
38. Customs and Show Cars - All years
39. Competition - Open wheel / Formula 1, CART, dirt, etc.
40. Competition - Closed wheel - NASCAR, etc.
41. Competition - Drags / Top Fuel, Funny car, Pro Stock, Pro Mod, etc.
42. Competition - Drags / Modified Prod, Super Stock, Stock, etc.
43. Trucks, small - 4x4, 4x2, stock and custom
44. Trucks, over 1 ton, buses, fire / rescue
45. Motorcycles - All scales
46. Curbside - All scales / No motor, details
47. All Automotive - less than 1/25
48. All Automotive - 1/20 and larger
49. Out of the box - smaller than 1/25
50. Out of the box - 1/24 and 1/25
51. Out of the box - 1/20 and larger

**FIGURES**

52. 54mm and smaller - standing
53. 54mm and smaller - mounted
54. Larger than 54mm - standing
55. Larger than 54mm - mounted
56. Sci-Fi / Fantasy, Movie & Comic Book - 8” high or less w/base
57. Sci-Fi / Fantasy, Movie & Comic Book - Greater than 8” high w/base
58. Gaming - War / Fantasy 53mm or smaller - up to 12 pieces
59. Gaming - War / Fantasy 54mm or larger - up to 12 pieces
60. Military Busts - All scales
61. Non-Military Busts - All scales

**SHIPS**

62. Oar and Sail - All scales
63. Commercial powered - All scales
64. Military powered - smaller than 1/600
65. Military powered - 1/600 and larger
66. Submarines - smaller than 1/600
67. Submarines - 1/600 and larger

**SCIENCE FICTION**

68. Vehicles & Equipment (Other than spacecraft) - All scales
69. spacecraft - All scales

**GUNDAM**

70. 1/144 and smaller - straight build
71. 1/144 and smaller - custom build
72. 1/100 and larger - straight build
73. 1/100 and larger - custom build

**MECHA**

74. General - figures and vehicles - All scales

**REAL SPACE**

75. Spacecraft - All scales

**COLLECTIONS**

76. Collections - 5 or more closely related subject matter - All scales

**MISCELLANEOUS**

77. Miscellaneous - All scales

**DIORAMAS & VIGNETTES**

78. Aircraft Dioramas - All periods - All scales
79. Armor Dioramas - All periods - All scales
80. Automotive Dioramas - All scales
81. Ship Dioramas - All scales / Periods / Subjects
82. Vignettes - 2-4 figures, no vehicles - All scales / Periods / Subjects
83. Dioramas - 2-4 figures & vehicles - All scales / Periods / Subjects
84. Dioramas - More than 4 figures - All scales / Periods / Subjects

**BANTAM & JUNIOR CATEGORIES**

85. Bantam (ages 12 & under) - All entries
86. Junior (ages 13 thru 17) - Aircraft - All scales
87. Junior (ages 13 thru 17) - Armor - All scales
88. Junior (ages 13 thru 17) - Automotive - All scales
89. Junior (ages 13 thru 17) - Ships - All scales
90. Junior (ages 13 thru 17) - Misc. - All subjects - All scales